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W11r 3Juuior <1tla!ls of tqr srqool yrar 1913-1914 qrrrhy rxtru(} tl1rir most rqrrrful au(} qrarty grrrttugs to rurry suhsrrihrr.
IIr 'misq to tqauk all prrsous mqo qaur qrlpr(} us iu mauy
mays to makr t11is hook possihlr, au(} mr siurrrrly qopr tqat
it may qaur a plarr iu tqr qappy mrmorirs of t11is srqool yrar.
wqr 3Juuior <1tlass qas faitl1fu11y ru(}rauorr(} to makr tqis
Utortlm of surq a plarr, au(} all Utr ask of your frwu(}s is tqat
"lIqorurr tqiuks a fault1rss pirrr to srr,
Wqiuks mqat ur'rr mas, uor is, uor r'rr sqa11 hr:'
Agaiu Utisl1iug our friru(}s t11r hrst of surrrss, Utr ask tqrm
to mau(}rr at UtilI tl1rougl1 tqr qarurst of tqr yrar au(} rqoosr tqr
d10irr fruitslul1irq mr l1aur gatl1rrr(} for tqrm.

ioarb of wrustrrs of wqr llttaq Agrirultural C!tollrgr
1!jorruzo N. ~t041, Jrrnwrut. ~alt 1/jakr <nUy
W40man ~mart, 1/jogau, lllta4
3104u ~. P.llamn, iGogau, lllta4
11.•. N. •4Urrottou, Jrouo, lllta4
3104u irru. ~alt 1£akr <nUy. lllta4
iEltzabd4 <n. ~c<nuur. ~alt 1£akr <nUy, lllta4
3104u <n. ~4arp, ~alt 1£akr <nUy, lllta4
P.ugun W••rig4t, Qi)gllru, lata4
31.~. Jdrrnou. 1Ric4firlll, lllta4
1!iagrl1£. iuuforll, ~alt 1£akr <nUy, lllta4
~rorgr W. Qi)llrll, ~alt 1£akr <nUy, lllta4
31onrp4 ~uiuury. 31r.. 1£ogau, lllta11
iauill ~attnou, ~rcrdary of ~tatr
Ex-Officio
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We, the seniors of 1913-14, open this year-book of
our fellow stt dents, the Juniors, and find herein the activities of the pa!'lt year faithfully chronicled, and cleverly
portrayed. Among other things we notice our own likenesses, 'pictures that remind us that we are finally the
graduates of this dear old A. C. U. Reviewing the past
four years of 'c ollegiate work we recall the many am us,~ ."~ 01g incidents of our individual college careers; we se,e
~.;1>;'·::again the Freshman year with its tottering steps, the
boastful strut of our Sophomore life, the grace and
' .. •
ease of a confident step in the Junior year, then as a
enior
"Slow of step, with furrowed brow
Thoughts of Life and Future now"

and we realize that the day of graduation is not to be
the clay of pleasure we had earlier believed it to be, but
on the contrary, "we leave these groun,ds, our fellow students and our faculty with decided reluctance.
While here we have clune our share, 'a'nd sometimes
more, in all the student body events. Our class members have held important offices in the student body
o rganization, many have assisted in publishing Stude.nt
Life. Our debaters have been as successful as those oi
any class. Our athletes appear in nearly all the events
and some of us helped tie that Thanksgiving day Score
in 1912 and see how we helped pile it up last fall.
As a class we are leaving, but as individuals we are
determined to keep in touch with the good old colle,geon-the-hill, still to render service when called upon by
our Alma Mater.

WM. GOODSPEED
Salt Lake C ity

""
HORTICULTURE
No comment need be made
of "B1ll"
He's known to all on col·
lege h1ll.

GROVER CLYDE
Springville

PEARL NIELSON
Logan

FERD E. ALDER
Manti

.p.p

AGRONOMY

I've searched research and
researc ed search
Till research search ,i s
but research.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
HOME E CONOMICS

A qui et lass all modesty
Her work in class of high
degree.

.p.p

To the young he is always
giving advise
And attempting to lead
th em in way most precise.

BRICE McBRIDE

J~SS E

N

EL LER TSEN
Mona

GRA~ j .DISON

GARDNER

salt Lake City

ROSE ELLEN A GREN
Harrisville

AG. ENGINEERING

HOME ECONO:vncs

CO:VLVIERCE

GENERAL SCIENCE

His success us du e to grit
Interspersed with Irish
wit.

Asid e from a student or
very high rank
She also instructs with
methods most frank.

Commercial in in stinct and
business in ton e,
We think he is equal to
holding his own.

All that mathematics to
r etain
Must take a most extensive brain.

Logan

DAVID J . NE L SON
Hu ntsville

AXEL CHRISTENSEN
Monroe

NETTIE PETERSON
Logan

AGRICULTURE

HOME ECONOMICS

WILBUR THAIN
Logan

,p,p

CO}DIERCE

COMMERCE

,p,p

It's

a

business proposi·
you'll often hear
him say
He deal s with no one li v·
ing. in any other way.
tiOIl .

R esolved that all
graduate
Shoul marry first.
should they wait.

who
Why

This maiden 's ambition
isn't known yet
But we're sure of one
thing, she's no suffJ'a·
gette.

One thing now is very
clear
He'll become a financier.

IVAN HOESO:\!
Ogtlen

'BoTANY

Gymnospers and bryophytes. His botanical de·
lights.

LYNN ANDRUS
Mammoth

w.

E. W. STEVENS
Salt Lake

..p..p

.... ..p

AJG. ENGI,NIDERING

AGRICULTURE

A soldier boy with Alexander's will
He chose to major in the
art of drill.

Wick, we miss your happy
gr,in.
Come on back and help us
win.

L POND
Lewistcn

ANIMAL

A

~USBANDRY

social man of quiet
mean
Who
holds
his place
where e'er he's seen.

ED. LAURENS EN
Downey, Idah o

EUGENE FREW
Hooper

,p,p

GENERAL SCIENCE

MARY N . REESE
Logan
,p,p

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

HOME ECONOMICS
GENERAL SCIENCE

,p,p

Ted was an athlete of
genuine sort
Alas, though, the poor
boy has now lost h is
heart.

MERLIN STONE
Ogden

The literature of Animal
Husbandry 9
Appeals to him as very
fine.

Always appearing blithe
and gay
Never without something
to say.

At last he found a better
school.

OSWALD CHRISTENSEN
Preston, Idaho

AFTON PARRISH
Centervi lie
>11>11

MECHANICAL ARTS

Along with his skill in
wood sawing
He is up in mechanical
drawing.

WM. BATT
Logan

STONEWALL JAC·KSON
MAJOR

>11>11

Ogden

HOME ECONOMICS

GENERAL SCIENCE

>11>11

>11>11

>11>11

GENERAL SCIENCE

With modesty her only
fault we all have learned
to cherish
"Sweet Afton" as the
friend of all, a queen in
any "Parrish."

He hitched his wagon to a
star and now the star
is his'n
So if he sees you doing
wrong, you 're apt lo
land in prison.

Deeds of "Stonewall" still
remind us. We can ria"
to heights of fame
Graduating leave behind
us, something more than
just a name.

>11>11

JOHN O. PENCE

CHAS. McGREGOR

Logan

Log an

Logan

PRESTON THOMAS
Pl ain C it y

COMMERCE

GENERAL SCIENCE

AGRON9MY

AGRONo="ry

house divided cannot
stand
Editorials and "frats" go
hand in hand.

Music of all kinds are a~
his command
From g r an d opera down
to Ollr A. C. dutch band.

German, French and journalism
,Elnglish" history, pat~'iotl
ism.

What good to this man are
laws of osmosis
He's much more at home
with the girls of Sorosis .

GENEVIEVE

HILLMAN

,p,p

A

ERNEST YOUNG
Br i gham

LEO. B. CLAWSON
P r ovi d ence

MAY I SAACSON
B ri g ha m

A . P. WARNICK
Pleasant Gr ove
,p,p

GENERAL ISCIENCE

Bluffing my profession,
arguing my rule
Proving to the profs and
all, that I am no fool.

GENERAL SCIENCE

So serious he seems to be
He'd never dare to smile
on thee.

HOME ECONOMICS

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
,p,p

The thing we all would
like to know
Is why she cares so much
for Zoo.

It' s good that we know it
is only in fun
That he tells of the wonderful things he has
done

B RYANT BULLE N
Logan

A M OS GRIFFIN
Newton

PARLEY CHRISTENSEN
Rob i n, I d::ho

OSMOND JUSTESEN
Wellssville

,p,p

AGRONOMY
GENERAL SCIENCE

,p,p

For queening he has a
leaning, but if he would
amount to much
He must hasten towar ds
graduation, get in ,a n d
dig to beat the dutch.

GENERAL SCIENCE

AGRICULTURE

Takes it easy never bold
Modest as in days of old.

Wellsvill e is his second
home
Through its lanes h e loves
to roam.

In Well sville he doth advertise

E. L . ALLEN
Kingston

RAY M . MADSEN
Gunnison

G. R. HALES
spanish Fork

JACK CHRISTENSEN
Salt Lake City

,p,p

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

That his from Murdock
Why need we say,
He heralds its greatness
eve ry day.

AGRONOMY

We're sure that fame he
will attain
For he has study 0'1 th e
brain.

GENERAL SCIENCE
AGRONO:\iY

Perseverant and steady
For laurels quite r eady.

Don't ask me why
talk
so much
I<'or what are tongue and
voice and such.

HORACE ARGYLE
bpanish Fork

MOSES REEDER
Logan

GRONWAY R. PARRY
salt Lake City

C. F. MARTINEAU
Logan

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

AG. CHEMISTRY

,p,p

BOTANY
G~~ NERAL

SCIENCE

,p,p

hav e heard of surprises and horses called

' Vf'

" dark"

IIistory is not h is all
II e can play baseball.

But just watch this lad,
our botany shark.

Th ey say I'm a joke but
it's sure great to be
The popular joke of the
U. A. C.

That misplaced eyebrow
on his face
Is apt to bring about di'lgrace.

HANS. A . CH RISTENSEN
F i llmore

L A URA PETERS
Salt Lake C ity

HAROLD R. HAGAN
Salt Lake City

JEAN

WOODSIDE
Logan

,p,p

GENERAL SCIENCE

HOME ECONOMICS
,p,p

A living example of ben·
diet joys
With advice for all of the
unmarried boys.

She never has time for
the things she would do
She!s so busy, we wonder
if she'll ever get
through.

ENTOMOLOGY

HOME ECON OMIOS

Genus, species, phylum too
Bring him pleasures ever
new.

She's Iv-i e's counterpart
And skilled in the same
art.

JOHN A. SHARP
Ve r no n

EFFIE WARN I CK
Pleas a nt G rove

JOSEPH SNOW
K i ngston

GE;-.l'ERAL SCIENCE

CHEMISTRY

HOME ECONOMICS

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Bethoven and Wagner and
Verdi have fed
His musical soul with the
true living bread.

However "Sharp" he's on
the square
However small he's still
all there.

The ease with wh ich she
gets those A's
Is characteristic of her
ways.

Somet hing all would like
to know
How the mumps could
land big Joe.

ARCHIE CHRISTENSEN
Fou ntain Green

,p,p

GEO . M. HESS
Farmington

EZRA PRICE
Paris, Idaho

VIOLET

GREENHALGH
Logan

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

AGRONOMY

HOME ECONOMICS

BOTANY

Leader bold, nerve untold,
known to everyone
LAlll confess, Prexy Hess
man behind the gun.

Why wonder at his charming way
He hails from Paris City
gay.

A regular shark in English 10
A ta lented maid with both
tongue and pen

don't know what to
make of "Hart"
What can farmers do with
a r t.

HART POWELL
Salt Lake City

CHAS. J . SO RENSON
Hyrum

GE~ERAL

RAY SMITH
Logan

STANLEY S. IVINS
Salt Lake City

WM. BAKER
st. George

HORTICULTURE

ANIMAL HUSBAN;DRY

GENERAL SCIENCE

His queening days are a
thing of the past
H e has found his long lost
love at last.

His prospects were bright,
but sad to relate
Queening came in to alter
his fate .

When he has no idea to
express
That he is skk will be a
right good guess.

SCIENCE

]<;,'ery ~fond ay he appears
In Greenville with his
pruning shears.

PERCY SHELLEY
Melbourne, Australia

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

.'

Grinding early, grinding
late
To be in the lead when I
graduate .

BEN

PARKINSON
Logan

COMMERCE

High in stature, low in
tone
Never seen except alone.

MARY SHAW
Logan

A. P. AND ERSON
Fillmore

HOME ECONOMICS

AGRONOMY

Will some one please tell
me a good r eason why
A maiden like she is need
ever be shy.

Even though I'v€ had to
grind
Yet I've left the rest behind.

AAR ON BRACKEN
Stockton

GI LBERT JANSON
Gunnison

MARTIN L. HARRIS
Monroe

REGINALD BACON
Logan

,p,p

AGRICULT URE
AGRICULTURE

,p~

AGRICULTURE

GENERAL SCIENCE

His agricultural 'appetites
Have thrown him amide
the husky Nephlte s.

Aspiring for game in poetical ways
Has produced charming
ballards and masterly
ways.

MexiCa n, t ut not in heart
Better farm ing is his art.

Grinding ou t r eal " Student
Lies"
Making al: so very wise.

ALF CAINE

J. B. BEARNSON

Logan

HANS P. ANDERSON
Hyrum

W. L. POND

Logan

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

GENERAL SCIENCE

AG. CHEMISTRY

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Alas! Alas! it is not ours
to be
So popular among the
girls as he.

Among the rising generation
rlis ambitions found their
germination.

Is it natural to you or
does It bring pain
To study and study and
study again.

Lewiston

A

social man of quiet
mean
Who
holds
his place
where e'er he's seen.

..

IVY R ICHARDSON

J . E . BOWEN
Logan

Logan
>II>P
>11>11
HO~IE

E CONOMICS

COMMERCE

>11>11

he was ever of a serious
mind yet had a smile fo r
all.

Dan Webster was weary,
P at H enry was slow,
When compared with th is
man, he's a real Cicer o.

~

3Juttinr (!tlunn

The year has been a most successful one for the
Jitniors.
In debating, athletics, and scholarship
the. Juniors have maintained their position in the foreground. As a class they have also been very successful socIally. ~everal ciaS3 partIes were enjoyed by the
members. But the greatest social event was the Junior
Prom, which was successful both socially and financially.
The Junior class organized a volunteer fire department and have developed this into a fairly efficient body
of fire fighters. -In all the Juniors have finished with
one of the highest records of the class lfe during the
school year.
Officers.
Edwin Smith, President; Alice YIorrison, Vice.-Presdent; Hedvig Benson, Secretary and Treasurer; Stewart
Horsley, Second Vice-President; Asael Taylor, Chairman Junior Prom 'Committee.

1£b.

~ntttq

C!rla£l£l In£ltbrtlt. 14ogatl. lIttaq

Nephi

ASSERT SELLS

against than
alll a man more sinned
Inning.

,p,p,p

J. S. WALKER

Ie

Union

II of us hal his spirit, what a credit
to

the school·

ETHEL KNUDSON

Brigham

SHIRLEY DANIELS

Vernal

" Who chooseth me shall get what many
men desire."

Good nalure and good sense must ever
join.

,p,p,p

,p,p,p

LEONARD DAVIDSON

Ogden

"Still th e won der grew that On(l small
head held all he knew."

JOHN

BENSON

Newton

' Disguise our bondage as we will
T'is woman, woman rules us still."

CADDIE

HUMPHRYS

Logan

Knows what she knows when she knows
it.

OTHELIA PETERSON

Logan

Only a sweet a nd virtuous soul like seasoned timb er never gives.

VAUGHN HAWS

Logan

H is beauty shall in these black linea
be seen
And t h"y shall live an d he in them still
gr een.

,p,p,p
,p ,p,p
LEROY TANNER

Preston

VEDA COOPER

Brigham
ALICE MORRISON

"Blessed be agriculture, if one does not
have too much of it."

She is as constant as the s ta r s that
never vary.

More in it than fa ir visage.

Brigham

RUSSELL PA CKARD

Springville

\\'hene\'er you see him his head is in a
whi rl
And all that its over is only some girl.

EMMA MOURITS EN

Logan

J. FLOYD KNUDSON

Brigham

"A college joke to cu re the dumps."

EVA WOLF

STEWART

HORSLEy

Hard to t ell whether he is reciting or
bluffing, but we hate to spoil his graft.

Logan
MERLIN SHEETS

"Do you not know I am a woman
\\'h n I think I must speak."

Brigham

Her lips we re as a spout
To tumble pearls and diamonds out.

Salt Lake

The proper study of mankind is man.

WILFORD E . NIELSON

Logan

There is virtue in the midnight oil, my
boy.

MERLIN

CHRISTENSEN

ROBERT GARDNER

Bri gha m

lONE REESE

I've got all my faculties yet sound and
bright.

"A countenance in which did meet
Sweet records, promises a s sweet:·

ALBERT DALLOF

JOHN

Mayfield

She is one of those people nobody knows
anything mean about.

Sm ithfiel d

Some men born to feast not to fight.

FINLEY

Chase me girls.

Sp ri ngvl

I'm full of fun.

GOL DIE FAUX

I ays
D

d~d .

Moroni

there to help when help is
A boundle of reliability.

FLORENCE CHIPMAN

LILLIAN ELDER

ARAH PARKER

American Fork

t'et attractive kind of grace.

American F Qrk

Ogden

Salt Lake

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful count~nance . "

NELLIE BARKER

"And he modest answer and graceful
air
Show her wise and good as she is fair."

Essence of s weeto.ess.

HORTENSE L. HANSEN

Salt Lake

Retiring but to know her is to love her.

MORRIS D. LOWE

Providence

EDWIN SMITH

Logan

Not for himself but for the world he
lives.

still waters run deep.

ASEL J. TAYLOR

LILLIAN OSTLUND

Nature was there so lavish of her store
That she bestowed until she had no
more.

Willard
CLINTON

IZENE HOVEY

Dainty, debonnaire, delightful.

Millville

lFire in each eye and paper in each hand
He r eads, recites an d maddens all the
land.

KJAR

A very modest and unassuming
man.

Manti

LEROY A. WI LSO N

Sandy

Nephi

None but himself can be his parallel.

\\<hat other men dare I dare.

HEDVIG BENSE N

RAY GOWERS

Logan

miles and smiles and talks and smiles
orne more."

JOSEPH G. ALLEMAN

Logan

CARRIE RIC'HARDS

"A large amount of dignity, done up in
a small package."

Springville

He is happy-go-lucky yet there with the
goods.

VERNE THORP

Cardston, Canada

A man with muic in his soul.

GEORGE CAHOON

M u rra y

STEPHEN C.

PERRY

FAY W.

LEE

Hoytsville

Cheer up, even a hair casts a shadow.

I am monarch of all I su r vey.

Ogden

Nice looking young fell ow, a free dispensary of counsel and advice.

LECNARD NUTTAL
Log.
The cou r se of t ru e love never did nua
smooth.

CLARENCE E. COTTER
EARL T . JONES

Leh i

No maidens arm is arou nd this th r one.

Lehl

A lion amon g the la di es is a most dJ"eU.
ful t h ing.

ROSS T . ROWE

Span ish Fork

Mayfiel d

ASIA HUMPH RYS

Logan

Not to know me argues yourself un·
known.

St. George

/I r \ "kl· was ever low and sweet.

lIf'nt thing in woman.

N . CHRISTENSEN

Courteous he is and lowly of service,
there is nowhere a man so virtuous.

ti,e fury of a patient man.

EF FI E WEBB

W.

An

D AV I D W . SMITH

Sa lt L a ke

"He could songs make and well endyte"

MARTIN B. PETERSON

The man

0'

independent mind.

R i ve r ton

R. V. HUFFAKER

Tooele

Though there be intelligence, his face
showeth it not, yea is an empty void.

RUBY OSTLER

Salt Lake City

'-Those eyes, those eyes, how full of
heaven they are."

ANNETT GOODWI N

HODAPP
N. J. BUTT

Leh i

Then he will talk-ye Gods, how he will
talk (when 111)

CLIF,FORD A . MAYER Bingham Canyon

A lit tle lear ning is a dangerous thing.

LAWRENCE TITUS
EUGENE F. STEWART

Logan

Salt Lake Oity

None but t he brave deserve the fair.

must cut out this queening business.
It will be the death of me.

HUGH WILLIAMS
ALFONSO

COOK

Garden Ci ty

And ever seemed busier than he was.

Salt Lake C ity

A lion among the ladies is a most dreadful thing.

Logan

"Pretty and witty, wild, and Yet

"A plain blunt
fr iends."

MARY BENNION

gentle.

Salt Lake Cit,

man

who

loves hit

Salt Lake CIt,

Gr ace was in a ll her steps ; heaven ill
her eyes.
In every gesture dlgnltJ
and love.

LLOYD TUTTLE

When God sorts out the weather
sends rain, why r ains my choice.

The Utah Agricultural College Volunteer Fire Department is the result of seed planted by President
'I\!,idtsoe in the fertile soil of the Junior class.
The
first indication of germination was seen when the class
got together and elected men as staff to guide the destiny
of the future plant. Through a period of unnoticed
change the Triumvirate developed a strong root system,
which was to be a constitution for a permanent volunteer fire organization. The underground support soon
pushed the shoot up through each class in school. Rapid
growth began, and gave us six sturdy branches which
developed bright colored leaves to' perform the various
functions of the. plant. The season was a trifle short.
but with hard work the plant succeeded in producing
some scarlet blossoms which gave rise to a few seeds
that we hope will reproduce the "Utah Agricultural College Fire Plant."
This bright plant is the "Juniors'
Blaze" since they are responsible for the future improvement of the shrub, though it is to draw its sustenance from the elements of the entire school. From this
plant will be extracted at least a preventative, anrl perh;~ps a cure, for immense loss of life and property, which
one can imagine might happen in such a large non-fireproof structure as our main building without adequate
means of protection from fire. The bright leaves of this
new species are named as follows:

A. L. Cook, Chief.
S. K. Daniels, First Assistant Ch ief.
V. Haws, F. 'IV. Lee, Second Ass istant Cl .
A. Bracken, J. P. Benson, Senior Capta i Hef
F. V..r. Lee" -:'II. B. Peterson, Junior Capt;s.
M. Mortensen, Sophomore Captain.
l\1 g.
-:'I1ark S. Johnson, Freshman Capta in and S
,ecretal'J
B. F. Crookston, Third Year Captain.
N. O. Catmull, Second Year Capta in .

]lnluttfrrr IJ1trrmrtt
1. S. Bastow

H. Barnes
E. H. Benson
J. Boothe
B. Birch
L. E. Carroll
Orval Carroll
L. E. Crookston
R. Crear
G. :V'f. Dunford
Delmar Egbert
Alma Esplen
D. A. Freedman
Robert Gardener
Grant Gregerson
W. II. Heaton
A. Haws
A. C. Hatch

F .. A. Johnson
P. Jo nes
Thadde us O. J ohn on
E. L. MaLw han
C. W. l\Ili lla rd
W. E. N ielsen
C. N ibley
C. W . Nisson

J.

L. C. Nuttall
L. T. Old royd
A. E. Palmer
S. C. Pe rry
J. S. Rob in son
A. D. Sell s
A. J. Stewa rt
D. 'IN. S mith
VI/. A. S teve.nson
V. W il son
R. E. Winn

,,

,

SOPHOMORES

Members of the Sophomore Gass
Hugh C. Peterson, ' President; Gladys Christensen,
Vice.-President; Langton Barber, Secretary and Treasurer ;
\ m!n'\\' . \ nderson
'Ilirl \nderson
:)'u ra \Idous
I all"wn Barber
\\ al7er F, Barber
E!!"bert Be,agl ey
\, I). Chns,ten sen
Glady" Chnstensen
Frallci~ Coray
jlN'ph .\\', ,Connell
Jnin Curtis
Franke E. Dean
j'l"rence E. Dinsmore
\ \ 111. Dou tre
\ ir"il Dorton
Gn;~'er C. Dunford
(;eu. L. Egbert
,\Ima Esplin
));l\id S. Fletcher
Ilan<l Freedman
.\rnold Frew
~ran' Frodsham .
\\ ilford Freeman,
\Ihert Fordham
r!reta Garn
rlazel Gray

R obert Gardner
Harry M. Green
Libbie Hale
Harmon Hafen
\Vm. V. Halverson
E thel Hale
Floyd Hammond
\ \' ilford Heyrend
\\'al stien Hendricks
J ohn A. Hendricks
LeRoy I-lillam
Sidney G. Hovey
Floyd Johnson
Ruth Johnson
David Jones
Eliza Jones
Evelyne J epperson
W ilder Jackson
Earl J. Knudson
Lottie H. Kunz
Clinton Kjar
::\1elvin Luke
Lynee Lundberg
Hazel Lee
Eli F. Lee
Wallace McAllister
Storme McDonald

Wallace S. M\l.trdock
Martin Mortensen
Lowell T. Mortensen
Anna Mohr
Ruel D. Merrill
Howard J. Maughan
Robert Major
Orson Madsen
Stanford Madsen
Claire Martineau
Bernard Nichols
Irving T. Nelson
Lowry Nelson
Charles A. Osmond
Lorin T. Oldroyd
Esther Olsen
Louise Ogden
Cyril B. Owen
Raymond Pond
Warren Pendleton
John H. Pendleton
Hugh C. Peterson
Quayle Peterson
Clyde L. Parker
Kenneth Payson
Libbie. Park
Barbara Pace

Charles L. Ronnow
Elmer Rouse
Heber J. Romney
Elmer C. Rigby
Rowland W. Rider
Jacob Richardson
Elwood P. Reid
Orval Stott
Willis Smith
Ruby Smith
Douglas Smith
Leora Smith
Heber L. Smith
Joseph G. Salisbury
W m. J. Starley
W m. J. Shackleford
Nathan Thatcher
Lettie Thatcher
W. Mark Thackery
Byron Tanner
Josephine Taggart
Perry Van Leuven
Glenn L. Voorheees
Etelka White
Leon Willie
Alma L. Wilson
John W. Wright

J.

FRESHMEN CLASS

Members of the Freshmen Class
Ikkn naco n
(,knn<l I\allantyne

Leroy Ilea rn.son
IlcnnlO n
"' Ctl tt II. nrown
\\ :tllace Ilu gh Budge
~ichanl nurton
( rllll It Card
!.erll) Carroll
\\ 111. C. Crook
Ebie Collett
I ri ... CO(}1ll bs
Ethel Doh Istrom
lame..; L. Dunford
.'. I. E\'ans
Ic::-ie Eccles
Edlei Edlefsen
I:ntClIl .\r. Fitzgerald
\. :. Garden
1:\1'011

.\Iarie Ca rd on
Grant Gr ege rson
Ca rd Greaves
J. c. ll at ch
D. A. Hal g ren
J. L. Hail sto ne.
Edwa rd B. Hansen
I'riel JI arri so n
G. Ueldberg
l1eth JIyde
].llo rne
1\ y ron H o wells
lJughHurs t
Ros weI J Iuffaker
Dorrel Philo Jackson
E rm a J ense n
Reta J ense n
.\Uark S. J ohn son
Reuben M. J o nes
J. L. McAllister

Vera Merrill
A. Miner
]. L. Milne
A ndrew Mohr
\Vm. A. Mo nson
Cliffo rd N. Naylor
Anna Nelson
Estella Nelson
Vera Nelson
Ella Ne laon
Gretta B. Owen
Pearl Olsen
A. E. Pa lmer
}-[aro ld Tarld Peterson
Rachel Klopfer
Gover Leuis
Anthon Peterson
Pres ton Pond
Miary Pond
Mbrrell Powell

James

Mrs. Alberta Porter
Renard T. Ralph
\\1m . G. Riese
Hazel Ried
'M abel Spande
Cha s. E. Session
Clifford Smith
J. C. Smith
:.vriss Marion Smith
] os. E. Sj ostrom
Anna K. Taylor
Aldyth Thain
Lelond Tuft
J. A. Wallace
R. O. Ward
J. D. \ iV adley
Glen Wright
'\10roni R. Woolley
Nelson Young

SECOND YEAR CLASS

Second Year Students
.,'n·1

J. '-\.Ilen

g' 11 ..-\.Iexand er
...;:,Inll R. Barber

lien Barber
rlYe 1'.. Barber
.\1. L. Badey
ller~chel Dames
hall S. 13astow
Charles F. Beach
EmorY H. Benson
I:-:llIr<i Bentley
lora Bennion
:\Iartha Bingham
j .. \. l3licken sderfer
larrie Brown
~C()tt :\['. Budge
(harles r. Canfield
Frederick J. Carlson
\inrent S. Carlson
I). S. Carroll
Limer C. CIa IVson
. "at han U. Catmul
R. (). Carroll
Le~ler L. Clark
1,.1 Ra,· L. Christiansen
La wrence Criddle
Dallas Costley
.- pencer C. Croc'kston
(;eo!"i;e :\I. Dunford
·1·
(

: >

Jt.::U b

Simeo n A. Dunn
Naomi Larsen
I'· recl Durtschi
Vera Larsen
Virginia England
Victor Lindblad
E mill a Elcc1 es
Lester D. Lowe
Eleanor Esplin
Charles K. McAllister
I(oiJe rt E\. 1;e nton
Ella ~cCullock
Ambrose L. Green
Ed ward L. :\1aughan
Ceorge C roebli
Gladys :\1errill
Aura C. Hatch
Harry 1]oore
Edith A. Halgren ·
Earl .\Iolyneaux
\\' alter :\1. Harris
Phoebe Moses
Lorenz o B. Hatch
Cyril K. Munk
Lerl ee n C. Hatch
Fern Nash
Jane :\1. Hailstone
'\ly ra Nelsen
Arlington Haws
Glen Z. Nielsen
\VIll. 1[. I-1eaton
Carlyle Nibley
Orville H eg·sted
Ru by Osmond
Allen 1I endrickson
Karma Parkinson
Lyle Hyde
Essie Pearson
\\,illialll C. Jensen, Jr.
Donna Peterson
Dale S. Jenkins
La Voyle Peterson
Ivan \V. Jewkes
George Peters
Lawrence O. Johnson
\Villiam O. Peterson
Jlarvey Johnson
I'arley M. Porter
Thadeus Johnson
Harold Reader
Austin Johnson
Jesse L. Rees
C harles II. Johnson
Mary Rich
]. P. Jones
Levi R. Riter
Lily Kidgell
Artee R oberts
Nelson A. Young

Enid Rosengreen
Georgia Smart
Phyllis Sabey
Sybi l Spande
Thelllla StelVart
lrene Slllith
Ralph A. Smith
Olena Smith
. \lbert T. Smith
7.ella Tarbet
Helen Thatcher
Hanna Thatcher
Patience Thatcher
George \1'. Thain
] Iarold A. C. Trotman
Jane L. Tovey
William D. Tovey
Alvin J. Thol1las
Fred \1'. Thomas
Leonard \V. Tuttle
Thelalll \\ ' est
Clem en t \ V. \ \ ' est
i1enjamin F. \Villmore
Vanes \Vilson
Samuel E. \Vidmer
Frank L. \iVhitear
Selma A. \Vood
Frank E. vVoodward
Clyde \Voodside

military mrpartmrut

ROBERT

J. BINFORD, First lieutenant, U. S. A.

Major LYNN ANDRUS
RA Y POND, Captain Co. A
C. P. PRESTON, Captain Co. B

J.

E. HATCH, Captain Co. C
Adiutant S. C. PERRY

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

NON.COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

BATTALION CLOSE ORDER

SA TTALI ON EXTENDED ORDER

MILITARY BAND

COVPANY A

COMPANY B

COMPANY C

3Juuiur 'rum
The c".~J11 art bO")'ll1nasium was a scene of merriment on
nl twen t I'etl! wh en the juniors held their Promenade.
.
, " It·) memb ers and wayward Freshmen. WIse Senrll laUI

alld humble Preps .. exalted .Sophomor~s and royal
, ullitec, wIth the] Ul11 0rs and yIelded to the
II-Pl" IP IC
•.
•
," ·Ilrino· in one of the jollJest tImes of the year.
iDIbJIct () ~
b
.
. "
fhe hall II'as L1ll1tju ely decorated wIth alOof-garden
Y!"e~ti
I'e of Sl)ring. The race track was cont ... 11~~
.
ith ll1a.ssive supporting
rtcd il;to a YLlSt colonna~le
101I1~ oj II hite over wh Ich 111 bnllIant colors were
Hntillnal potted trees and plants and the beams of

v:

the ceiling worked in well with the scheme being draped
with natural vines.
Booths in the corners furnished pleasant lounging
places for the tired and the talkative who preferred to
sit down rather than dance, but the popular booth of
the evening was the one where de licious refreshments
were served.
Booths in the corners added to the general effect
and made attractive resting places during the intermissions. The refreshments were of pure fruit juices.

~tubrut ~nby
The :-tllclent Body. as a w.hole has had. on~ of. the
"" sflll ,years III the hlstory o f the Instttutlon.
t ,tl(le~ .
\thletics of all kinds have been most successful. A
'e field has been secu red and will be ready
I tl

\ at I1 e
r next ~eason"s work.
\lthollg- h we have had no winning teams in debat:!ood material for next year"s teams was brought

l\fftutttrs
out 111 the contests. The dramatics for the college year
were a big success.
Two amendments were added to the constitution:
one changing the method of appointing managers for
the different student body activities; the other creating
a new office, that of manager of tennis and wrestling.

Vr r 'l\...c.K::' : A.

Ij.

Caine. I. L. MCr\hster, G. M. Hess. President. A. P. Warnick. Annett Goodwin, W. E. Goodspeed

8. Walker, Manager Debating; A. L. Christiansen, Manager Socials and Theatricals; "Bunny" Wolley, Manager Football; Bryant Bullen, Manager Student Life;
Vaughn Haws, Manager Baseball; G. R. Parry, Manager Track Team; Arthur H. Cain, Manager Basket Ball

Atqlrttrs.
.

TI

athletics for the most pa rt have been s uccess-

l;~ lJe ing admitted to th e Rock~ :'Io unta in Con-

lUI. . ' 'e haye reached a goa l for whI ch we have be en
(er: u.le ."for years and o n e th at w ill es tabli sh o u r ath,
l
' tfl\'lug
.'
a permanent
JaS'ls. 1n t Il e past n e w contract s
leti L : o~c1 e each year and ru les to fit th e m. Thi s cau sed
\\ c r~
of trouble as eac h sc hoo l tri ed t o make r u les
no .:;It would fit its condit ions b es t. ;-': ow thi s wi ll be
\~~I~~, ;ne a ,,'ay with . . \ no th e r b ene fit is in the increa sed
nUlll ber of games.
.
Th e year has been t h e best fo r so m e tl1ne on t h e
. l'rol1 ~lth oue< ., h only ha lf of th e la st year's team• we r e
I. rt ·k< 1 an· excellent
team was d evelop ed. Early 111 the
J;ll~t;n th e y played the ;\Il...lSt a rs to a s tand still w h ich
~~~;\\'ed th ~ kind of materia l t ha; w as in th e team. On
the ~rhntan a t r,p they .defeart ed L.: . of :'1. and were bea~en
b\ the :'Iontana Aggles .
[,h ey ma de a good s ho wll1g
:' aiu"t th e big farmers o f Co lo rad o.
, ~ Un Th a nksgi"ing clay th e A g ri cultura l Co ll eg e won
a " reat vi ctory from the C nive rs ity of u tah on the footL.:'I field by defeating' t h e m 21 to O. Th e re was no time
duriu~ th e game when o ur t ea m did not s ho w s uperior
, ',ill to th e L..:"ni\"ersity t ea m .
In basketball we we r e n ot s uc cessful. Our tea m
,tarted out st ron g by w innin g a ll t h e pr eliminar y games
hut lost four of the s ix inter- co lleg iate g ame s w hi c h
landed us t hird place in t h e league.
The inter-class footba ll cham pions hip wa s captu red
h\ the Freshi es. The class ba sk etbal l wa s w on by the
,';'phs \\'ith th e Freshies a close second .

nr

The prospects fo r t rack and
ver y bri g ht. l\'learl y all of the
sev eral new o ne s wh o a r e do ing
o f the tra ck men wh o sh e w up
be taken t o Colorad o to co mpete
Co nference m eet.
Jan .
Oct.
O ct.
Oct.
;-':ov.
l\ov.

24.......... A . C.
17. ..... .... A . C.
25. ...... A . e
27..... _ .A. C.
11. ......A. C.
27 .. A. C.

Jan. 20. .... A.
J a n . 24 ..........A.
J a n. 26
.. A.
J an. 31
... A.
Feb. 2......... A.
Feb. 6......... A.
Feb. 1O........... A.
Feb. l l... ........ A.
Feb. 13 ............A.
Feb. 14.... A.
Feb . 20 .... ......A.
Feb. 2l... ..... A.
Feb.2R .......... A .
Mar. 6.......... A .

baseba ll th is y ear look
old men are out a nd
e;~ce ll ent w ork. A few
ex cepti ona ll y well wi ll
in t h e Roc ky Mountain

Football.
60 ... Salt Lake High ....... .......... .26
U
O...... A ll-Stars
.............. 3
n .......... 9 ... .......M ontana O.
........... 7
C ....... O. ..... ;'d o ntana A.
.13
0.....
7 ....... Colorad o A.
.20
"C .... 2l... ......... u. o f 0. ............................ _.. 0

u ....

c.
c.

.........
........

Basketball.
C.
84......... We ll sv ill e
...... .16
C. U ..... 60 .......... Salt Lake High .....
...... .26
C. 0 ....... 43 ........... B. H . ...........................
. ......10
C D. ... ..78........ 0 . S. A. ...........
.........41
C. 0.
.59.......... Mo ntana Aggies
........ 33
C. n.. .4L .. ,LJ . o f "C. ...
...... .23
C. 0. ..... ..74.......... U. of MJ.
.......................... 31
C. U
.. 65 ..... Dranch A. C.
............... .1 8
C. 0 .......1 7....... n. Y.
21
C 0. .......... 48.. 0 . S. A.
.....................29
C U...........27....
o f U . .....................................37
C. U......... .21... ...... B. Y.
........41
C. o. .......... .39........ B. y. G.
...... ....... .29
C o. ...........l 9...· ..... B. Y. U . .
......................... 38

u .......

c. .................. .......... . . ....

o.

1913 FOOTBALL TEAM

BASKET BALL TEAM
Left to Right: Petersen, Riter, Maughn, Dorton, Jones, Warnick, Owen, Teetzel (Coach), Caine (Manager)

TRACK SQUAD 1914
Top row, left to right:

Williams, Catmul, Owen, Snow, Peterson, Hendricks, Maughn, Hillam, Vorhees, Teetzel (coach).
Bottom row: Salisbury, Hickman, Aldous, Anderson, Madson.

1914 BASEBALL TEAM

WEARERS OF THE "A"

lJutrr-OIluss iusltrthull
Friday, December 5th saw the beginning of a long
inter-class series in basketball. The schedule called for
eight games a week, three of them being played on
~VIonday, each class team played ten games.
This gave
all the men in school who could playa chance to show
themselves, and the coach a good opportunity to pick
out the men for the College team. These games were
well played and considerable class spirit was stirred up
by them. The Sophs from the very beginning appeared
to be the best bet for winners and it looked as if they
would have a clear record. But they got careless and
the Freshies who were a close second slid one over them.
The Seniors were strong nearly every game but got the
small end of the sco re seve ral times. The Juniors after
playing severa l games failed to show up and as a r es ult
forfeited all the rest of the games. Tile Prep teams
w'ere unable to do anything with the big fellows of the
College teams.
The results of the se ries are as follows:
Teams.
Sophs
Freshies
c:~ enJors
.
........ .
Juniors
Third Years
Second Years

\\' on.
..................... 9

.............8
...... 6
............. .3
...... 2

.................... .2

Lost.
1
2
4

7

8
8

~raiu

3Jubgiug
L ast Octo ber a t th e Dry-Farm C
Ongrt
O klah o m a, Amos G riffll1. J. B. \\' alke
I
.
r, and I
ner wo n second hi g h est SCore in O"ra:n . I : ef1
to.
•
Jllf " In
U ta h A'g ri cul t ura l Coll ege. Th e Cont.
C~t em
selectin g a nd arra n g in g in o rd er th e ,
>e. t fi
sa mpl es of wh ea t , oa ts, and barl ey. ea'l
ora ll y d efen d in g hi s choice. O ut o f a J)()~ . . ".......... .
. "I) 1t
t h e t ea m fr o m Ka nsas A g ri cultural CullC"t
aga in st our 381. r~h e indi v idual Scores \\e~ c)
\i\Ta lk er o f U ta h hig hes t. I-l e lVa s awarded a
In Oc tob er, 19 12, a t th e Lethbrid ,.,<Te l '
Can ada, L o n J. Hadd ock, Geo rge Stewart. an
J. Gle nn al so w on id enti cal honors. with 1«I;I(IOClr"._
in g a ll contesta nt s.
Tw ice th en , h as
of our boys first. Bo th tea m s hav :: done g .,,() ...._,_
r eturn th e sc hool has mad e poss ible a ],lIIg
non e of th e boys w ill soo n fo rg et.
A bout tw enty s tud ent s ent ered the prel,,' '''·,n.....:I.i~
test s last fa ll. Co m pe titi on \\ as so keen that IWe. . . . .
team s onl y a s hade less skillful could ha\e
lect ed . If th e co n tes ts are continued. intere t
w ill g row, as Sti ch tri a l o f skill is truly
of Agric ultura l Coll eges.

,1

GRAIN JUDGING TEAM

J. B. Walker, Leroy

Tanner, Amos Griffin

~tnrk 31u~ging

STOCK JUDGING TEAM
Top Row: Stanley Ivans, Leon Pond,
Second Row: Gronway Parry, A. P. Warnick, Clinton Kjar.

"We took our berths on the 4 :05 train out of <::ache Junction.
The clanckety-clank of the wheels soon drove from our minds all
hopes of the future with regrets of the past, and we were off to
the Isle of Dreams. The next morning at sunrise we found ourselves in Baker City, Oregon. From then until 11 :00 o'clock we
traveled through an open country but then struck the Umatilla
River, through the canyon of which we traveled until we came to
the broad Columbia at 3 :00 o'clock. To a l.:tahn this new country is a mystery-large towering' pines and real typical lumber
camps, all make one feel that he is the hero of Stewart E, \"'hite's
'Blazed Trail.'
"The Columbia presented a new novelty.
Instead of the
small leaping torrent with its white forested boarders, we saw a
great rolling river and desolate sandy hillocks. The former reminded one of Paradise, but the latter-well if you ever see it yOll
will know what I would say.
"Toward evening we entered the 'real Oregon,' green grass,
flowers, snow-capped mountains-Shasta and Hood-towering
pines, and the river which now was as grand as it before had been
desolate, all blended to ma:<e a view which rightfully must be
called 'beautiful.'
"We arrived in Portland at 7:00 p. m., and after refreshing
ourselves inwardly and outwardly, we retired to await the fate
of the morrow. The work of that clay we need not repeat. Suffice it to say we found that we did not know all there was to know
about livestock, and that some others knew more than we, but it
is nice anyway to know that there is yet something to learn.
"We can't mention the experiences of the following days, but
say it was great, wasn't it fellows?"
"You bet!"

Top Row: H . Benson, R. Tanner, S . Daniels, ) . Finley, L. Titus, C. Richards
Bottom Row: L. Davidson, A. Morrison, D. Smith, L. Elder, V . Thorpe, ) . B. Walker

G. Hayball, B. Bullen, H. Peterson, ]. Pence (Editor), R. Bacon, G. Hillman, L. Barber

llIrbattug

J.

J. E. BOWEN

S. MAJOR

U. A. C. vs. B. Y. U.
QUE'stion Eo\" Triangular Debat(' Betw('rn
B. Y. U., U . of U. and U. A. C.
"Resolved, th at the Un ited States shou ld exempt from P an ama
tolls, United States-owned vessels engaged in coast- wise trade."
Th e right of the United States vessels to do so conceded .
Won by B. Y. U .

J. MAUG HN
Ch osen to dehate' l\f onlanH
('o]]<,gc

:O;ht

J.

J.

B. BEARNSON

('110:;('11 (0

(1rhn( '

~rontana

Colleg('.

State

J.

B. WALKER

ELLERTSON

U. A. C. vs. U. of U.
Question for Tri angu lar Debate Between
B. Y. U., U. of U. and U. A. C.
" Resolved, that the United States shou1d exempt from Panama
tolls, United States-owned vessels engaged in coast-wise trade"
The right of the United States to do so conceded .
Won by U. of U.

j. E. bOWEN
Winner of the Hendricks Medal,

Through the gcnel'oRity of Prof. George B. Hendricks, of
the Department of Economics, chairman of the Committee
on Debating, we have a prize, in the form of a very artistic
gold medal, bearing the date, the occasion and the winner's
name, given the individual, who according the judges, delivers the best extemporaneous oration. A very keen inter-

PROF. GEORGE B. HENDRICK

est is manifest on the pa,rt of the students, in cOl1ljl!'ting I
this p leasant souvenir of Coll ege days .
Mr. J . E. Bowen captnred the m edal this year by deli
ering a very able oration on the meaning of "Modern E(lu
t ion. "

\
\

I

SIGM A THETA PHI SORORITY.
Top roll' from leit to ri .~·ht- Rubr Ostler, Ilreta Gam, Effie Fullmer, Go ldi e [~ aux. :\.Iice :'Jorrison, Afton Parrish,
ire .\lartin eal1, L()l1i~c Ogde n .
• eCllnd rOIl'-:\cllic Barker . Il o rten se [jansen. :'Iary E . Johnson. Sa ra h Parker, :'Iargaret \\" orl ey , :'Jirl Anderson,
" Chri!iten ~en. \" ett ie Peterson, Lettie Thatcher.
.
Third row-Carrie :'I. Richards. G retta R. Densen. Glen na Ballantyne. Hec1vigBenson, :.r~rgur e jt e Ca nn on, Florence
Ipman. Lillian S. Elde r. Libhie Park.
.\Icmber not on Pictl1re- nJ a n ch e Hagan . C rettle Owen, A nna Taylor, ::\1ari on Smith.
l'lcdge -::\Ierlein Christiansen, Thelma \Ve st, Lora Ben nion.

SIGMA ALPHA FRATERNITY.
Top row from left to right-A. Bullen, \i\1illiamson, Kjar, Hovey, Robinson. Pack, Taylor, Argyle.
M·i ddle row-Andrus, Carrington, Knudson, Evans, Horse!ey, Mortinsen, Schweitzer, Clyde Cannon.
Bottom row-'S mith, Sharp, C. Y. Cannon, B. Bullen, Johnson, Co ray, Cahoon.

PHI KAPPA IOTA.
Top row from left to right-L. Smith, :W aughn, E. Brossard, Naylor, Peterson, Gowers, Lewis. McGregor.
Middle row-Christensan, Dunford, H. Brossard, Ronnow. Packard, Jones, Art Caine, \Voolley.
Bottom row-R. Smith, Thomas, Batt, Pence, Ellertson, Alf Caine.

Pi ZETA PI
Top row from left to right-Hillman, Peterson, Vorhees. Hobson, Clayton, Geiffin, Owen, Haws, Anderson.
j\Tidc11e row-Jones, Tuttle. Godbe, Dorton, Ivins, Knudson, Madson, McAllister, Monson.
Bottom row-R. Pond, Aldons, L. Pond, Lawrenson, Par,ry, Harris, Luscher.
Not on picture-Green, Hagan.

DR. ROBERT STEWART

DR. F. S. HARRIS

DR. G. R. HILL

President

Vice President

Secretary

§rtrurr (tTlub
The club was organ ized for the purpose of having presented to its members lectures and discussions on the scientific topics of the day. The club meets regularly every
second and fourth \Vednesday, 11 a. lll. in the lecture r00111,
"Women's Building, }\gTicultural Coll ege. :MJeetings are
open to the public.

l\Iembers: Dr. J. A. vVidtsoe, Dr. E. D. Ball, Dr.
Ge.orge Thomas, Prof. \\ ' illial1l Peterson, Dr. E. G. Titus,
Dr. Robert Stewart, Prof. J. 1'. Caine III, Dr. 17. L. \Vest,
Dr. L. D. Batchelor, Dr. E. G. Peterson, Dr. F. S. Harris,
Dr. C. N . Jensen, Dr. J. EL Greaves, Prof. \\T. E. Carroll ,
Prof. C. \V. Porter, Prof. F. D. Daines, Prof. Byron Alder,
1\1r. J ohn Stewart, :\Ir. C. 1'. Hirst.

Agricultural Club Members
A. L. Cook
Arron Bracken
I-I. J. :\1h ugh n
Geo. Stewart
J. F. Knudson
:'II. L. Harris
J. 1. Lauritzen
W. L. Pond
Eugene Stewart
Grover Clye;e
J. L. ] ones
Lloyd Tuttle
Clinton Kjar
Kenneth Burt
John Finley
Leroy Carrol
Edlef Edlefson
John S. Christensen

Ede.n Lorentzen
William Batt
Byron Birch
Rulon Creer
Arnold Frew
Ward McAllister
Ezra R. Price
C. y. Cannon
lJarold Hagan
Hryant Bul len
Arthur Caine
AIr Caine
A. L. Christen en
J D. Barker
Stanley Ivans
Amos Griffin
Raymond Pond
Fr~emil.l1 Martin~qu

A. P. Warnick
M. D. Lowe
Eugene Frew
J. B. \\ alker
W. E. ~ielson
Elmer Rouse
Brice :\IcBridc
\Villialll Brighton
David _ argent
A. 'yV. Anderson
Irvi n 11 rtis
\V. F. Barber
Gronway R. Parry
Horace R. Argyle
Ray Hales
R. T. Rowe
Hugh Williams
1. E. Clayton

Leonard Davidson
A. J. Tayl r
G. :\1. II css
11. P . .\nderson
.\. 1' . . \nderson
,\n'ell f<:.Ilsworth
II. L. Richards
Orsen :\ I Idscn
\\,ill Brown
llyrtlll1 Bowns
Frank Woolley
J [~. Ilornc
Joe Snow
\ \ ' . :'II. Thackery
Ilowarcl :\Taughan
\\,illialll Baker
:\J erlin Stone
J. P. Benson

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB .
Top row from left to right-Jean ,Voodsides, Lau ra Peters, Effie. "V ebb, Afton Parrish, Alberta Porter, Goldie Faux,
r-fay Jsaacon, E1telka 'Vhite.
.
Second row-Hortense Hansen, Ethel Hale, Elena Smith, Alta Calvert, Kaomi Reese, Hedvig Denson, Veda Cooper,
Mary Shaw, Pearl Nielsen.
I ,.
Third row-Lillian S. Elder, EIle.n Agreen, Nellie Barker, Effie Warnick, Othelia Petersen, Anna Taylor) LaRue Carson.

~nmr

1Ernunmtrn Ollub

The Ilome Economics Club \\'as organized on :\[a rch
3, lCJl-l-. The purpose ( f the organizati()n is: first. to br ing
Linity and closer c()-operation among teachers and workers
ill Ilome Economics in ()rder that more efficient work may
be done in imprO\'ing the standard of li\' in~; second, to
promote interest in Ilome E:conomics in the school and in
the homes of the state: third. to become the head of similar organization in the II igh ~cll()()ls of the state; fourth,
to maintain a library of books, bulletins, circulars, etc., relating to subjects ()n ll( ;mc I~c()n()mics: fifth , to he a source
of in formation to membcrs throughout the State; sixth,
to establish a lecture course dealing with I Tome Economics
subjects: se\'enth. to dignify and make marc efficient the
work in Ilome Econom ics.
£\11 members Illust be registered in the department of
J fOl11e Economics for at least one semester at the C . . \ .
C. and must ha\'c an <1\ crage of eighty per cent.
The club started under the most fa\' orable conditions.

;\mong those who ha\'e lectured at the meetings a re } lr~.
11. K. Jones. a noted lecturer frnm the east; Prof. C. \\' .
Porter. :\[ rs. fl.. D. Ball and :\1 iss . \ m y Lyman .
The college has gi\'~n the organization club room. on
the fourth floor of the \\ ' omen's building which wi ll S)On
be furnished and ready for the use of the club membe rs.
The Ilome Economics Club has sent letters to s imila r
organizations throughout the state explaining the pur pose
of the club and stating that the L· .. \. C. will be the head
of all the ' lome E:conomic clubs of the state.
Officers .
:-liss fl.ffie \\'arnick I'resident: :\ellie Ba rker. \ ' icePresident: Othelia Peterson. Secretary and T reas urer:
:\aomi Reese. Corresponding Secretary; LaRue Ca rson.
L ibrarian:
.................... Executi\'e Committee Chairm an ;
Jled\' ig Benson. :\lembership Committee Chairman : Lilli an
E lder, Extension Committee Chairman.

atnmmrrrtal atlub
" W a t ch U s Grow."
This year has been the brighte t year in the life of the
j ler enrollment has been the
larges t and her activities the greatest on record. ~he is to
be congratulated upon ha vi ng as mel11 bers th irty-fi ve of the
coJlcge" best men, all of whol11 are boosters of coJlege
spirit.
The purpose of the club has been to boost the LO .. \. C,
and thc Commercial Departl11ent.
It has also aimed,
th roug h a course of lectures from practical business men,
to sec ure a knowledge of the practical problems of business
lif e. This year's lecture course has included such talks as:
"The I(ela tion of Coml11erce to Agricul ture," "The La w of
Partnersh ips," .. Factors in the Determ i nation of Crcd it in
the Banking Business," "Freight Rates, " "Practical l'rob-

to .. \. C. Commercial Club.

!enlS in the Sugar Industry," "Electrical DevelopJ1lents in
this and .\djacent States," and "Problems in the Lumber
I1ldustry." Such talks as these gi\'c the uninitiated an inSIght into the practical problems, that are met with every
day in the business world.
The club entered upon a new field of activity when
she ga\'e her first annual ball on St. Va lentine's Day.
Jvdging by the success of this yea r 's ball, those of the future. will be looked forward to a ' one of the social eve n ts
of the year.
At the present rate of growth the club wi ll soon become the largest and most il11portant one of the school.
Others wiJl stand aside and "\\'atch lIer G row."

U. A. C. CO MMERCIAL CLUB.
Bollom row from le't to rish': D . Ru"ell Packard. E . Benson Parkinson. Langton Barber (Member Ex. Committee). J. B. Bearnson. J. D. Wadley.
Second row: Wm. Doutre (Member Ex. Committee). W. E. Thain (Secretary-Treasurer). Jesse N. Ellertson (President). D. J. Nelson (Vice-President). John O. Pence (Member Ex.
Committee), Crover C. Dunford.
Third row: Card Greaves. J. E. Bowen. W. L. Bearnson. Glenn Alleman. Albert Dalof. F. E . Dean . La urel Brown.
Fourth row: W. A. Monson, Leroy Monson. Verne Thorpe. C . W . Nisson, Geo. Nielson. Geo. A . Johnson. Ray Carlson. M. S. Johnson, L. T. Ralph, D. S. Fletcher. J. E. Sjostrom,
Lynne Lundberg, Spencer Cahoon. C. L. Janson. Members not in picture: W. F. Heyrund. J. Eastm an H atch.

DELTA NU FRAT E RNITY.
Top row from left to right-Hess. Gard iner, Brighton, ;\elson, G. Gardiner.
:\fidclle row-Stewart, Preston, 13earnson, Dan ials, Barber, Bowen.
Bottom row-~elson, \Valker, Crookston, Major, Shephard.

IDqr irlta Nu l11ratrrutty
Officers.
Burns Crookston, President: Robert :'Tajor, \'icePresident; J. n. \\' alker, ,'ecretary; Langton Barber,
Treasurer.

Charter Members.
J. E. Ilowen, J. B. I\earnson, \\ ' m. C. Ihighton. Langton Barber, Burns Crookston, Shirley Daniels. Robert
Gardner, Grandison Lardner. C. :\1. II ess, Robert :\T ajor,
D. J. Kelson, Lowry :\'elson, Claytor Preston, :\'. T.
Shephercl, Eugene Stewart, J. H. \ \ ' alker.
The Delta :\'u Fraternity. a new organization, sprang
from the LT .• \. C. student body, on Thursday .. \ pril 30,
19 14, as mysteriously and mature, as did :'T'lnen·a from
the brain of Jupiter.
F'ounded on the principles of sobriety. scholarship,
and student ethics; established, and to be maintained to

conform strictly to the standard of rectitude and mOrality. ,\s "there is a destiny that shapes our ends , " a nd
we disclaim prophetic insight, we quote the biblical parable whose appropriateness is distinctly applicable he re,
that the house built on the rock withston(\ the to r ms,
Hoods, and winds. "and fell not, for it was founded upo n
a rock:" but the house built upon the sand was "beat
upon, and it fell : and great was the fall of it."
The Delta :\'u Fraternity is built upon p r inc iples
synonolllOUS with the rock. Our constitution was dra wn
up with care and deliberation, by highly capable members. who ha\' ing in mind the fact that college orga nizations of this kind. though started with the highe t of
aims, tend to eventual retrogression. took precaut ions
adequate to prevent an)' future declination from t he
original standard. 11 ence. to its future, we look fo r ward
\\'ith pride and great promises.

BENEDICTS ' WIVE S.
Top row-:\frs. Haws, :\lrs. ,Yilliall1s, :\Jrs. Axell Christensen, :\Irs. O. Chri tensen.
~econcl row-:dirs. Bert Richards. :\rrs. Egbert Beagley, :\rrs. John Hensen. :\Jrs. 'YIll. naker . :'Irrs. Dan. wensen.
Ilottolll row-:\Jrs .. \. P. \\' arnick, :\lrs. Orson :\Iaclsen, :\lrs .. \. C. Carrington. :\rlrs. Jlans Christensen, :\Irs. IT . P .
.\nclersen.

BENE DICTS .
Top row irOIll left to ri ght-E~be rt Deagley . . \. P. \\'a rn ick. 0 wald Chr istense n. Il. P. .\nci ersc n, O rso n }Iadson.
Second rOIV-11. Ch ri ste nse n. llaws . ' wensen, \\' 111. [Jaker.
Third ro w- .\ xe ll Ch ri ste nse n, Chas. Dunford, J, P. Bensen, Bert Richards, .\. C. Carr in gton .

PRUNING CLASS-THE GRAFTERS INITIATION.
L. Ha il stone, \\'m. Goodspeed, Leon D. Batchelo r, Law r ence ::\'rcCulloch. John \\'right. Howard P. :'IIadsen. D. O. lIalburg. I-l ugh \\,illial1ls, JIart Powell, Byron Crooksto n, E l me.r Moses, Ray Smith. II . n. Schweitzer, Arnold 1'rew, D.
l\'ichols, L. E. Titus, C;eorge Cahoon, F . \Y. Lee, Floyd Kundson, Leo Hansen, Eugene Stewart, J . D. \\'alke r, Emil Hansen, Joseph Olsen, AIr Caine, \Van'en Knuclson.

I,

I

wqr ~raftrr!l (ltlub
The C raft ers Club owes its or igin to the pruning class
of 19 13. In the all day laborato ry work of this coursc
there were gathcred together twenty-fi\'e students of \'a ri o u s c lasses and fralernitiE'H. The one common ground that
tl;is g roup of men met on, howeve r. was their intercst in
ho rti culture.
'At the suggestion of a nUlllber of the mcmbers of this
class. a meeting was called for the purpose of organizing
a horticultural club. Thi ' meeting was held in the early
spr in g of 19 13 at the COlllmo n Room C!ub of the St. John's
C hapel.
It was the op ini on o f those present that the r e was a
place for a horticultural club or~anized to 1ll'OlllOt(' til('
fruit growi ng interests of the State of L·tah. and fostcr
good fellowship among its mcmbcrs. I n selecting a name
for s uc h a n o r gani zat ion, "T h e Crafters'o was chosen as
symboli c of a C0I111110n method of propagating horticultural
plan ts.

The policy of the club has close ly followed the fal110us
Lazy Club. thc horticultural club of Cornell. The Laz\'
Club was o rganizcd by L. II. Dailey, then Professor ~f
llorticulturc during the carly dC\'elopment of th e pioneer
(itpartment in this subject.
Likc the Lazy Club. Thc
(;raftcrs have no constitution. no by-law. an d no o ffices.
.\n)'one attcnding a meeting is a full fledged member.
Therc is a regular time and place for meeting. howe ver.
and anyonc intcreste :l in ho rticulture is always welcome.
Following this policy The Grafters ha\'e grad ually increa. ed
in number and in enthusiasm.
\\' eekly meetings which
II cre rarely attcndcd by more than eight or nin e person"
il ' JlJl3. are now cOl11l11 o nly attendcd by twenty o r thirty
mcm bcrs.
Th c progralll is usually i nstructi \'e a long ho rticultural
lin cs. and the assoc iation has estab li shed a fraternal feeling
among students and instructors interested in the devclopment of the horticultural indu strie. of Ctah.

TENNIS CLUB

THE AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY

iamru wuruurrriu
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]faIr
1t has been thc purpose of the compilers of this yearl)()ok to make it truly representative of the Student Body
as a \\·hole. The criticism of the year-book of the pa t
has been that they represent the big interests, or in othe r
words, clubs fraternities, and societies, in an undue proport:on. 1 f our friends will on ly think the matter o\'er carefully they will find that these people are some of the best
and most widely kno\\,11 pcople in the institution. Since
these organizations have many members, acti\'e in student
affairs, we could not ignore them in a book which IS represcntati\'e of the institution.
\\ ' e therefore wish to repeat that it has been oLlr sa le
desire to make this issue the year-book of the C. ,-\. C. as a
whole, and we truly h"pe that it fulfills all the expectat ions
or our supporters in e\'er)' way.

ADVERTISERS
. \ s a sc hool we s ho uld sta nd behind th ose m erc ha n ts \\' ho have h elp ed in a very
la rge meas ure t o m a ke t hi s hook poss ibl e. Tf it we re n ot fo r th e suppo rt o f o ur ad ve rti se r s,
a yea r-book \\'o ul d be prac t ica ll y w ith o ut fin a ncia l s upp o rt.

Torgeson Studio.
American Steam Laundry.
Cardon Jewelry Co.
Cardon Co.
G. W. Clark.
Co-Op Drug Co.
Consolidated Wagon and Machine Co.
Eagle Publishing Co .
Howell Brothers.
Howell- Cardon Co.
Logan Arms & Sporting Goods Co.
Mine and S':l1elter Supply.
McMillan Supply Co.
Morrill's Clothing Co.

Murdock's Candy Co.
The Palace.
Fairbanks- Morse.
Rolfsen Sporting Goods Co.
Rudolph Drug.
Royal Confectionary CO.
J. P. Smith.
Spande Furniture Co.
Thatcher Clothing Co.
Utah Agricultural College.
Wilkinson & .son Co.
De Bouzek Engraving Co.
U·tah Power & Light Ce.
University of Utah.

The Royal
Confectionery
Company
JOHN A . NIELSON , Manager.

F ine candies, ice crea1ll and soft drinks.
exce lled in q ua lity and serv ice .

LTn_

\\ ' ho lesale

shipme n ts of icc crea1ll to all dealers and socia l fu n ct ions.

WE CATER E.SPECIALLY TO SCHOOL
AND CLASS PARTIES, AND TO ALL
SOCIALS AND DANCE/S.
SEE US BEFORE YOU
PLACE YOUR ORDER

This

IS

Olqrnnningy

Your Shoe Store

\\ 'e run it. but you o\\'n it. Come ",hen you likestay as lo ng a" you like.
ff you want to "ee the ne\\ est . besl ill all things men
wear. we're all\'ay" glad to "hoI\' you I\'hether you hu)'
or not.

Morrell Clothing Co.

Sept. 23,

Registration and recl tape begins.

,'ept.24.

Red tape "lo\\'ly continue,; to unwind.

Sept. 20.

"Student l-i fe ' makes ib first appea rance.

Sept. 30.

First Chapel exe rcises of the year.

(Jct.

1.

(;irls· . l\'i111ming demonstration.

Oct.

')

Football practice begins.
champio nship team.

(>Ct.

3.

The grain judging team is chose n.

(>Ct.

8.

Seniors hold a class e lectioll today .

LOGAN, UTAH.

More Power

••
••

Half the

Cost

(}utlook bright for a

(>Ct. 10 .

:\1 r. John ().
Ijfe."

KEROSENE AND OIL ENGINES FOR
EVERY SERVICE

()ct. 11.

First socia l e\'e nl
matinee.

Even' Engine con"e n 'at i\' ely rated. well made. econo mical and automatic in ope ration
Made in sizes from 1 h.p. to 2e'O h .p.
Send for catalog 8011.

(>Ct. 13.

The l\oard of Trustees ent e rtains Faculty and
partners at a reception.

Oct. 14.

C()mmercial club is reju\·e nated.

()ct. 17.

.\11 classe-; organ Ize t()day .

F AIRBANKS.MORSE

FAIRBANKS-MORSE & COMPANY,
167-169 West Second So .,
Salt Lake City, Utah .

Pence takes charge of "Student
of

school

year.

"Theta"

--------------------------------------------------------,

illqrnnninyt!

When You
Leave

Oc t. 18.

First stucient boely dance of school year in the

<;Y111.

School

Oct. 23.

Football tealll lea ves for

Oct. 24.

Y.ou'li never have to take a
back seat-regardless of where
.... ou are-if you are dressed in a

Constitutional amendment voted on and passed
in regard to the appointment of Illanagers.

Oct. 24.

The grain judging tealll leaves for Oklahoma.

Kuppenheimer
Suit

Oet. 26.

Dal11en TUrll\'erein gives a Bloomer party.

Oct. 28.

Ray Pond sen'es breakfast at Sorority house .

Oct. 29.

Champ Clark gi\'es read in g o n Lyceum course.

Oct. 30.

'?\o school today. Go down to meet the team
on its retu rn f rOIll :-lon tana .

Oct. 31.

Sorosis Ilallo\\,'een part .....

:\0\'. 1.

"GYIll" girls eross- country hik e. "50phs"
dancing party in the CYIll in c\'ening.

The clothes that
cho ice positions.

find

the

HOWELL
BROS.
Logan's Foremost Clothers.

Oct.

r

_J.

:-J ontana.

News received of clefeat of l' . .-\. C. by :-Iontana
Aggies in footba ll.

gJ\'C

DRY CLEANING
is no longer c()nsidered a luxury.
I t is no more of a
luxury than ha\' in g yLur linens laundered. noth sen'ices arc established as practical economics. :'If orc economical for you no\\' that \\'e ha\'e cut pr ices. (hlr equipmcnt is thc best. our mcthods up-to-t he-minute. a nd our
sen'ice sccond to nonc.
:\0 . ...J.3g brings our repre:-;cntati\'c to your door. \\ 'c
arc herc t() serve you, command us.

AftOll- . . \Uel would

Launderers and Dry Cleaners

Phone 438, Logar., Utah, 46 E. Center St.
Geo, W, Squires, Mam.ger

1883-1914
The established hcadquarters for I\ooks. Stationery.
Sch oo l and ()fllcc Supplie". Postcards and Sot1\'enirs,
\\ 'a ll Paper, China and Llass\\'are. T()ys. :\otions, etc . at
t hc lowest prices.

WILKINSON & SON
MAINSTREET,LOGAN
.\ cross the street 1'1'0111 thc Fcdcral I:uil ding·.

rcall)' put .\TOur. elf out for

Groll-lllC1eed I would.
.Aftoll- TII E'n do it pleH 8e, it's almost two and I
IHl\'e a <'lass at 8::30.

\VIi,\' arc tliere two ss':,; ill ki r-:;s ~
HCl'au se it takes two to cOJllpl ete the s pell.

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY
Where only The Best is Good Enough

~'O ll

lue?

Bl'yallt- Xoti<, e the girl 11Ol>l>lillg across the

eUltJ-

pli S.

Alf- Crippled 01' styli s h ?
UIHl l'lning (' o-eel-Dr. Titu s SH.\' S I am so interestinu.
li e is going to nHllJ e a genu for m e.
~

illqronology

Graduates!
Remember we are dealers ill

BALANCES, MICROSCOPES , CRUSHERS,
MiOMETERS,

GLAISSW ARE

AND

.'\0\' , 3,

\\ ' Ol11a ll ";; Faculty
dancing party,

Xov,

l"irst anniversary of Siga Theta Phi,

J,

:\ov, 8,

THER-

CHEMICALS,

:\0\',

la,

Your Patronage

IS

Cordially Invited.

The Mine & Smelter
Supply Co.
,S ALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

their annual

}liss Katherina Tre\'ette gins reading in Chapel.
Uenedicts party in

CYI11,

.'\ ov, 11.

l'tah . \ ggies tier ea ted in football by Coloracb
:\ggies at Fort Collins,

Kov, 12,

.'\, C. ll anks gives reading in :\ibley l1 all.

Kov, 13,

Seniors defeat Juniors in football.

1'\0\',l-!-,

Ag, Club has football g cl1ile in Chapel.

.'\0\', L'i,

Freshies have dancing party in the Gym ,

:\0\' ,17,

" .\g," Club's annual ball.

.\()\', 10,

}Iel11bers of I\oarcl gin football talks in Chapel.

:\0\',20,

:\

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AS WELL AS HEAVY
HARDWARE AND MACHINERY,

League gIves

Dutch
band's first appearance of the school year,

dancing party g i\'en by the Juniors in the
Russell I'acka rd gets lost on the "Island" afte r the dance,
C;)'I11,

THE.

THE PALACE

HE\6HTH

0 1" "PAr'E-NeE"

Society, Club, Fraternity

PRINTING

Steam Il eated
Fu rn ishecl Rooms
Clean . Quiet, Comfortab le,
Il o1l1e-l ike

.\I\\' ays in the II ig-hest
Style of the .\r t

JOURNAL BLOCK

J. P. SMITH & SON

7;' and 81 \\ ' . Center St.
L gan. LTtah

I'romptness our I fobby

ACTUAL RESULTS
Come from a practical educatio n . The l'. .\ . C. gi\·es
a practical educat ion. Loga n is the .\thens of the \\' est.
Cache Valley has no peer in agriculture and dairying.
\\ 'c are the leading Real Estate firm in northern l.'tah
and south ern ldaho. \\ ' e kn o w real estate values.
I f you wish to sell sec us. I f you \\'ish to buy see us .

CARDON COMPANY ,
11 2 :\orth :\fain Street . Logan. L·tah .

G. W. CLARK
Fin e ~ltoe R e pairin g and all kinds or Laces, Pastes
and Polish es.
168 AUMO BLOCK, NORTH MAIN

Neatlless

l>ispaleh

· 1 l
-'__-1
.1
..2.'_

Olqrnnningy

:\0\',

n,

:\0\'.22,

First college roll appears,
Senior class holds dancing party In the

C;)'111,

Second Year's hold class party ill \ \ ' omen 's

The Pictures Shown
In the Buzzer were
Taken at the

.:--J0\'.2-1-.

Torgenson
Studio
LOGAN, UTAH

Carrie ".\'ation" Richard's birthday .
Professors :'IlcClellan and 11and give musical reci tal in Tabernacle.
:\1 iss :\ 1cCheyne
Chapel.

; \ 0\'.

20.

:\0\',27,

(;.\'111.

Thanksgiving talk in

"Loud Sock" Da)' students accompanied by their
Dutch band go to Smithfield anci Providence
on Hat car~. :-:hirt-tai l parade in I ', :\r.
L-, of l', yields a football victo ry
Student Body dance in evening.

to

.-\ggles.

Dec.

I.

Commercial Cll1b holds Chapel exercises,

Dec.

'}

Lawrence (Lolly) C;oc1be elected captain of football.

Dec,

-1-,

Inler-class basketball season hegins,

Consolidated Wagon
and Machine Co.
LEAD I NG IMPL EMEN T D EA L E RS O F U T A H
A ND IDAHO
Therc are ()+ branches at your "en'icc each handling
a illil linc oi I~cliablc Farm Implcments.
For informat ion cOllccrning

Wagons, Tillage Tools,
Harvesters,
Stoves, Ranges
Fence Material, Fertilizers,
and Vehicles.
call on the ncarcst branch or write.
For cificicnt ..;cn icc. courte()us treatmcnt and pncl'
c()nistcnt \\ ith quality. \\e Icad .

A
TROM THE.

THA,H\S(,IV , N G-

I'H3

1-

Murdock's

(!1~rottolo9ll
/)ec.

<).

Dr. Ila11 talks in Chajlel o n I)os it i\'e and );egati\·c C hristianity.

Dec. 10.

~tock

The Place of Places; Yours,
Mine and Everybodies'.

Dec. I!.

Tennis club organized.

Uec. 12 .

:\0 school today.
L-. in fo;)tball.

Chocolates Without an
Equal

Dec . 1-+.

.\0 Literary nUllllwr of Student Life was issued
toclay. "Too poor ."
Senior class gi\'es dancing party in (;YIll,

VerifineSl
Ice Creams
and
Sherbets

Dec. Li .

I)i:-;:ie quintettc appears a,; Lyc culll nU1llbcr In
Tabernacle.

De c. In.

Dr. Thomas"

Utah-made Confection.
A V isit for Proof.

judging team v\llllS f()urth place at Portland in Li\'estoc k Sho\\'o

Ce leb r ate \' icto ry OI'cr L'. of

r ~co ll o mic

2 class

visits

~ugar

I ~acto r\'.

])ec. 18.

Three Iratcrni'ties entertain at a dancing party
in pa\·i1lion.

Dec . 1<).

Axel! becolllcs a Ilenedict.

Dcc. 20.

Christmas vacation begins.

Jan.

1.

Bill llratt clons cop's attire .

Jan.

G.

S ch oo l begins again.

Jan.

10.

Junior girls entertain the boys of the class at a
party in the ,\' o men's l1uilding.

Jan.

II.

"\. C. defeats \\'eber ,\cadem)' in basketbal 1.

Howell-Cardon
Company
Apparel for Women

and Children,
Dry.Goods,

Fashionable Footwear.

The Biggest and Bus~
iest Store in Cache

(!tqrnunlngy

Delightful Gifts for the Graduate
The substantial appreciation of our efforts to give Washington a store of the highest standards of quality has enabled us to
assemble collections of jewels and the wares in our line Ruch as
were never before displayed in this city.
We search for the unusual-the articles with individuality
- the "odd things not found elsewhere."
You buy from us with perfect confidence as to values. relying upon our personal guaranty that quality marks every pur·
chase, whether it be large or small.
'iVe have just received many rarely beautiful additions to
our stock, which we invite you to view at your earliest llleasure.

Cardon Jewelry Co., 41 North Main

Jail.

Jan. 13.
Jan.

Thatcher Clothing Co.
Clothing, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishings
"FOR THOSE WH O CARE"
EVE RY ART ICLE GUARANTEED

1-+.

Debaters chosen to represent the college.
\\'arren Knudson given a farewell party bv the
Sig . \1])115.
Aggies defeated by Il. E. II. in basketball.

Jan. 15.

An i mal Ilusband ry 6 class opens a barber shop
and manicuring parlor in barns.

Jan. 17.

Presiclent \\' idtsoe addresses COlllmercial Club
on Comlllerce in relation to .\griculture.

10.

Sophs cinch inter-class championship honors in
basketball.

Jan. 23.

English 2.::; puts out ('Student Life" and clictates
eclitorial policy for "Buzzer" (X. B.) Coocl
theory.

Jan. 2-+ .

. \ggies defeat Salt r"ake 11igh in basketball.

Jan.

I

12.

Jan. 2-+-31.

Exam week. el·erybod.'- thinking hard.

Jan. 2G.

Farmer<Rouncl-u]l and J louse I<:eeper< Conference begins.

Jail. 28.

Jos. Quinn. Jr. lectures on Sugar Ueet Culture
before ".i\g" Club.

\\" e shu\\' l110re than t\\'o hundred different patterns in

Carpets and Rugs
j)o n 't iail to sec ou r lin e .

Spande Furniture CO.
"Furn:ture V.. orth While"

THE ROLFSEN SPORTING
GOODS CaMP ANY
.2-+ \\ c...,t lst :\()rth

~tn:ct

\\h"lc..., :t!e alld !{ etai l ~T.\U" &: I)I '~.\:\ . \TIIU~TIl'
(;(){)I)~ . . \ cOl11plete linc oi Ila"el>all. F(I()tball. Ila"ket ball. ~upplie". Tenlli" (;()od" and .\t h1etic Uothing.

Absolutely Guaranteed.

~
.A

~

"

"
.

~
a.=~=:;::::::::J

~
~

Q~

&D

S THE WORLD HAS ADVANCED IN KNOWLEDGE AND IN RESTRAINT OF
BARBARIC TENDENCIES, MORE AND MORE HAVE EXACTING STANDARDS
BEEN SET FOR THE INDIVIDUAL. THE WORLD NOW PAYS ITS HOMAGE
TO THE CLE.AN VIRILE MINDED YOUNG MAN OR WOMAN WHO HAS MENTAL PREPAREDNESS COUPLED WITH RESTRAINT WHICH IS AN EXPRESSION OF CHARACTER.
A COLLEGE CANNOT SUPPLY CHARACTER. THIS IS A HERITAGE. IT CANNOT PLASTER AN EDUCATION ONTO A DUNCE IN SOME SUCH WAY AS
BILLS ARE PLASTERED ON A BILLBOARD. GIVE TO THE COLLEGE A MAN
OR WOMAN OF CHARACTER AND INTELLIGENCE AND IT CAN GIVE PREPARED NESS FOR SERIOUS BU.SINESS AND IT CAN GIVE
ROUNDED
THOUGHTFULNESS. WHAT A GREAT NEED THERE IS AT THE BEGINNING
OF THE GREATEST CENTURY THE WORLD HAS KNOWN FOR THOUSANDS
OF SUCH MEN AND WOMEN!

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
LOGAN, UTAH

QtqronoloBY

SEN D FOR THIS BOOKLET---FREE!

H~r P{;~·jnng
~~

ELECTRICITY
for
I RRIGATION

Feb.

2.

L'tah , ..-\ ggies elefeat :\lontana .-\ggies in basketball.

Feb.

-1-.

Co\'ernor Spry and .\ll1ll1ons talk to Farmers'
Round-up.

UTAH POWER AND
LI G HT COMPANY

Fel).

:l.

Dr. Thos. :\. Can'er talks at Round -ltp.

Gen Offices Kearns Bldg.,
Salt Lake City,

Feb.

G.

A.ggies defeat L'. of C . in basketball.

Feb.

7.

.\nnual Senior ball.

feb.

<J.

L'tah , \ggies eldeat :'ILontana L'. in basketball.

A story of Utah and Jdaho
farmers and orchardists
that will inte r est you fr om
cover to cover.

Rl'an~h

offices

re;;entati,"e3

in

and r epall Drine-i-

pal c-ilieR,

towns Hnd

1l1unities

of

CQITI-

southelste rn

Id aho and northt?1'!1
('entral l.'t:th.

ann

),leighbor- Il ow is .\'our son coming at co ll ege?
F:lthel'-~ot at all.
Ir e 'l\on't do nn.dhing' hut
study.
Dr. H ill has in his \' ocabula !' \' a wol'c1 which ,Vehstel' om itted . Tt is nngetaJ·oundahle."
A word to the };'reshmnn-Jnst
shou ld be seen and not heard .

11

Feb. 10.

I)r . \\'ood Ilutchinson speaks as one of Ly ce ull1
course l11llnbers.

Feb. 11 .

Ilanel plays in Chape l.

Feb. 12 .

:'IIiss lIuntS1l1clll gi\'es reading of the nlue Ilircl.

Feb. 13.

A.ggies defeated by I\, Y. C. in basketball.

Feb. 1-1-.

Commercial Club issues " Student Life."
mercial Cluh ball in evening.

Feb. 18.

First appearance of the College ()rchestra
Chapel.

Feb. 20.

Preliminary Oratorical Contests held.
Basketball teams leaves for Salt Lake City.

Feb. 21.

Thetas give matinee in Gym.

wo r d; neckties

Axell-A t Christmas time: I mal'ried
Recently-A las. I 'm malTied.

<l

la ..,s.

Bob 11ajol'-[:.:;omething i:-; ]ll'e.\'ing upon m~- mind .
J ack Wa ll ace-Tt mnst be \·eJ'.\· hnng!',\'.

C0111-

111

OWL..

I

I
-OWL

T O

I (JAY

II

TO

'

HOWL

We Sell because we can
recommend our goods.

Co-op Drug Co.
" TI~ e

I'rc"n i ptioll :-;(orc"

:\ ext door \\"e~t of llC\\'
Ilute'. 1-+ \\" e~t
Centre
~t.. L o:~all. l'tah,

RUDOLPH
DRUG CO .
Logan, Utah

McMillan Paper and School
Supply Co.
1 78 West Second South

SALT LAKE CITY

Fel>, 23 ,

.\nnual 111ilita1'l' ball held in

I:ell. 2-+.

L·. ,\, C. dcicated in

Fell. 2.;.

.\Iandolill and ;..:uitar cluiJ pla,I"

Fei!. 2(1,

:-;oph" dcicat Fre"hie" ill deiJate.

Fei!, 27.

\)r.

(,\111.

til "t ,,\\ inllllill!-: CIIllt'. ,t
I )e"eret (;Y111 :n ~a1t I,ake Cit,l .

III

III

Chapcl.

II ill tell~ of intere!'itillg tradition" oi l'"rnelf,

Qtqrnunlngy
Feb. 28,.

Utah Aggies admitted to Colorado Conference.
Aggies defeat B. Y. C. in basketball game.

:'lIar. 2.

Prof. ::'Ilaud ::'IIay Babcock gives reading in the
Tabernacle.

:\J'ar. 3.

l-:lome Ekonomics Club organized.

\[ar.

-+.

::'lIar.

.1.

Junior boys entertain the girls at a theatre party.
Where? Irow?
Aggies play the I~. Y. L·. in basketball.

:\1 ar. 6.

Judge Agronomy Rootabigga Parry holds court
in Chapel.

:'lIar. 7.

VVeatherwax Brothers at the Tabernacle (Lyceum llum ber.)

.\Iar. 8.

South Ilill raided by Dr. Thomas but nothingfound.

:'lIar. 12.

"llul1ny" elected football manager for the year
1914-15.

:'lIar.

1-+. J.

:\'[ar. 16.

E. 110 \Ven II'ins II end ricks medal. Pi Zets defeat the l'hi l-::aps in basketball. After the
game a matinee gil'en to celebrate the occasion.

Sorosis Canyon IJarly.

'\Iar. 17 and IK The
I,ogan .

'() IIege presents the Irish plays in

.\lar.2 1.

I'rof. I'eder,.;en·s
twins. )

'\f ar.22.

O lu f is heard s\\'ca r1ll g ()n the tennis c()urt.

.\I ar. 23.

Theta's annl1al ball .

.\l ar .2-1-.

Dr. \\ ' idtsoc defeats

'lar.2.1 .

.\Iiss .\Ic":a\· ann()l1nces secret ly t() thirt,I' girls
that she is to be married on .\pril 10.

.\Iar. 2().

(;rella Il ens()n ()pe rated l1pon fo r appe nd icitis .

.\Iar. 2K

II. Y. L". defeats .\ . C. L'. in dcbate at I'rovo .
L·. of L·. defeats .\. C. L'. in debate at Logan .

.\lar.30.

I'i Zets dancing party in the Smart (;Ylllnasiull1 .

.\lar.31.

Iri sh plays takcn t() Ilrigham .

. \pr.

I're lilllin ar y \\'ed din g ()f \, izzic and Leorge.
College I rish plays gi\'en in (lgden

I.

hyins

I)r.

arn\·c .

( First

faculty

Titl1s in tcnnis.

The

r

.\pr. 1-1-.

Prof. Gardiner of J:. Y. C. speaks In Chapel on

:\pr. 24.

Salt Lake Opera Quartette (Lyceum l1umher)

. \pr. 25.

Student Body matinee.

:.\Jay 16.

"A" day.

:\[ay 16.

Student llody dance .

Apr.

2.

Spring \'aca ti o l1 begins.

.\pr.

7.

School i;;; resumed.

.\pr.

D.

Juniors defeat the Seniors In debate. the score
being 3 to O.

:\pr. 10.

Seniors 1l1ustaches begin to grow.
:\1 iss :'lcKay and Dr. Hill are married In Salt
Lake

Arbor Day.
Apr. 1.1.

Arbor Day.

.\pr. 17.

Student flody nominations.

.-\pr. 18.

Seniors entertain Pseudo Seniors, Faculty and
rest of StudentJ-\o<iy in chapel.
III eet .

Class track

. \ pr. 20.

J u n ior Prom.

Apr. 23.

Volunteer compa ny of students hegin organization.

:\pr. 2-1-.

Student 110dy election.

Fence built around .\dam s field .

Logan Arms and Sporting

Goods Co.

is e d

j

d

Fine Athletic (;OOdR, F'ishing Tackle, (tunR, Ammunition.
Kepp yom m()ne~' ,It hOllH' an<l make Logan higg('J'.

Get One of Our New Catalogs.

It is the knowing mnn who knows enough to km,ow
111(01'(' is muC'll IH' dot'sll'1 know.

Professor Pei('nwn in Geolog~,-rrhc stVD, will go
dark in ahout two 11l11Hhe(1 mi Ilion yell1's. I f YOU don't
helieYE' it wait c)nc1 see .
.
.
.fnrk , Valla('('- ll <l\,t' ~'01l the thin1 ,1Hlwe 1
Claire- No .
.Jark- V\Tpil I hope you get it.

to n sheet.

Boh Major: ,\ nv woman rnn manage a man if she is
not married to bini.

a d v a he¢' n7t:'~ rl f i

"'If'

s/Lltient.s!

An Exclusive Sp orting Goods H ouse

)'OU

I s o) ,. a. ?

1' 1" 0 m

HARRY STONEY, Manager

Confuse(1 u :~l1E'r- Let me sew

f

£h

i nee>'" i

1:3

S'

ri O NEE

,\ N
YOU.

Y()CHNI<~LV I1~N

rl' II I'~ ];, 1{EN I f111~N N I<~F:

SI~?\IOH.

At fi rst w(' thought how grpat, how wisp, how Illight~..
A 11<1 then we thought 'tis hut disgnisp, this IHlllgllt)' hol(l
d('mea11o]",
But now \ve think 'tis all a bluff, he'~ fllr from h('ing all
the stuff,
li p's ea lT i('d hi:-; joke fa]" (lnough, this lll"Oud Hl1<l hO<1 ...;tful s('nior.

Jl"?\IORS.

Oh J unio]"~, don't think that .Y()U 'n' qllite all th(' go,
With you]" BuzzPI" 1111<1 Prolll. and j1'in> :1rill sho,",',
r:t'h(']"e are oti1(']'s in s(,hool as illlpodll11t <1:"; .'·O ll ,
Kor is (Jllf'ening to others Pl1ti r('I.,' new.
('o nw aWllke, iJe a li" e; ,"" in 1111<lme fo r ) 'OU I' rla-.;s ,
p J'()\'P to llS that .nHl' r e more than just hpntE'J gas.

The University of Utah
AT YOUR SERVICE
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.

Preparation to make a life as well as a living, Courses in
general science, liberal arts, commerce and preparation fo)'
business.
THE STATE SCHOOL OF M IN E S

Preparation for all branches of engineering.
A school in the west where a great country is in tbe mak·
ing; where the building of highways, railroads, power p l ants,
canals, and commercial and industrial stru ctures of all kindB
mu t push forward rapidly to l{eep pace with an expanding population; a school in the heart of one of the biggest mining
regions of America, where are t!Je greatest copper mines of
the world , and th most extensive sme l ting plants.
THE STATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION .

Preparation for Teaching in common school s and
high
schools.
A school that has dra\\'n favorable attention from educaton
of high stading in our country. for its sensitive and sensible
attitude in relation Lo modern educational theory.
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE .

Ht)PIIO,\I0HFS

Oh we know you think \'()U'1'(, l1th letps, an(l \\'e know
yOU1' head~ are 's\Yell,
A n d we know YO ll thOll,Qht to d rowll llS, that ,ye nil )'('memher ' . . . ell,
R ut the green has not .yet faded f r olll .\'(m ]" ranb; sin ('e
entrance here,
For with surh as )'OU it often tak('s llllleh mo ]"(' thall
j ust a year,

Offering a combined
years) .

cour e ill Arts and

;'. I edicinc

(four

THE SCHOOL OF LAW .

Offering fu ll preparation for the practice of law. A yo u ng
department with high standards, thorough methods and some
novel advan tages.
For full particu l ars. address

THE UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
SALT L A KE CITY, UT AH
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